
 

November 19, 2020 

Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Commissioners, 

On behalf of millions of taxpayers and consumers across the country, the Taxpayers ProtecHon Alliance (TPA) urges 
the Commission not to pursue anHtrust acHon against Facebook. Such acHon would deter innovaHve business 
pracHces and set a terrible precedent going forward regarding compeHHve business mergers. All this would come 
at a Hme when the U.S. can least afford to discourage innovaHon.  Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, compeHHon 
between tech firms has greatly served to help the public navigate its way through this crisis. These companies – 
Facebook included – have helped millions of Americans stay connected, stay informed, and get access to criHcal 
goods and services. Through it all, Zoom has emerged as another player in the market. Facebook is not erecHng 
insurmountable barriers to market entry.  

On August 22, 2012, the Commission voted unanimously to close an inquiry into Facebook’s acquisiHon of 
Instagram. The Commission also unanimously declined to take any acHon before doing so. They found no evidence 
of anHcompeHHve acHon. It is disturbing that the very same transacHon has become a primary factor in the 
rumored acHons being considered by the Commission. 

This is a dangerous precedent moving forward. If a private company can be targeted by a government agency for a 
merger that that same agency already approved, there will be nothing providing businesses with any certainty. The 
knowledge that, at any moment, the government could come back and reverse a previous decision on nothing 
more than the shiYing winds of public opinion will sHfle innovaHon and investment.  

Facebook is not a monopoly. Facebook competes against other social media sites like Twi[er for influence in that 
space. Facebook runs behind Google when it comes to U.S. digital ad revenue, their core business, with Amazon 
catching up. With these facts at hand, the Instagram and WhatsApp acquisiHons should not be seen as 
anHcompeHHve, but business decisions made to help them compete with their contemporaries. 

Instead of pursuing acHon against Facebook, we ask that the Commission embrace the consumer welfare standard 
when it considers the issue of anHtrust. AnHtrust exists to protect consumers, not shield market actors from 
aggressive compeHHon. Facebook’s acHve parHcipaHon in the marketplace has not caused consumer harm, but has 
actually demonstrated tangible benefits. Government interference, on the other hand, would harm the 
marketplace and perhaps irreparably so. 

A hands-off government approach and increased certainty are both necessary to ensure that the tech market 
remains as vibrant as it has been. There can be no certainty if the threat of government harassment hangs over 
private companies regardless of whether they’ve previously received necessary approval. And, there can be no 
vibrancy in the market when compeHHve business pracHces are treated as monopolisHc.  

In the interests of taxpayers and consumers, we urge you to abandon plans for anHtrust acHons against Facebook. 

Sincerely, 

Taxpayers Protec.on Alliance, 1401 K Street, NW., Suite 502, Washington, D.C.  20005 (202) 930-1716 
www.protec.ngtaxpayers.org 



 

 
David Williams 
President
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